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Aspen Public House                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
A little bit Victorian, a little bit Colonial, with a splash of Great Gatsby. The Public House is a lively, all-day gathering
place.

7908 Aspen 
Aspen’s finest supper club is an authentic, extraordinary Aspen experience. A place to dine in the early evening and
dance late into the night. It’s sophisticated and fun, it’s raucous and regal, inclusiveness and exclusive, it’s Aspen.

 
Ajax Tavern
Located at the base of Aspen Mountain, Ajax Tavern comes to life at lunch and sizzles into the night year-round.

Caribou Club
A members-only club, offering world-class dining, an extensive wine list, bar and nightclub.

Element 47
New American cuisine infused with seasonal ingredients.

Home Team BBQ
Home Team BBQ has the usual rustic feel of reclaimed barn wood and metal work found at each of the locations, but
with the added influence of the mountains with a stone-covered fireplace and a cozy sitting nook in the Station Room
just off the large dining area. 

Pine Creek Cookhouse 
Alpine gourmet food featuring wild game and fresh fish is brought to life with organic, locally sourced ingredients. From
field to stream the chefs prepare cuisine made from scratch every day.

Plato's Restaurant 
The menu at Plato's is classic, comfort cuisine at its finest. Sustainable in practice, products and ingredients are
sourced from local and regional farmers, as well as our own seasonal backyard garden.

The J Bar 
Cowboys and miners once rode their horses through its doors, 10th Mountain Division soldiers gathered here over
pints after a day of training on the slopes, and the late Hunter S. Thompson turned it into his de facto office when he
was running for sheriff. With its lively buzz and Old West vibe, the 19th century bar remains the town’s social hub,
where ski bums rub elbows with socialites over craft beers, vintage-inspired cocktails and Aspen’s best burger.

WET Deck 
Come ready to experience Aspen’s biggest outdoor scene. This rooftop is complete with a pool, a hot tub, multiple fire
pits and 360-degree views of the Colorado Rockies. 

The White House Tavern 
Offering premium sandwiches along with distinctive wines, beers, and cocktails. Guests can expect a lively and convivial
atmosphere featuring an exhibition kitchen and interesting artworks set in a warm, wood paneled space.

Velvet Buck 
Located at St. Regis Aspen Resort, Velvet Buck serves Modern Mountain Cuisine with rustic elegance.

The Snow Lodge 
The Snow Lodge Supper Club offers a fresh and seasonally focused culinary experience, innovative cocktails, live music
series, and much more. 
 
Highlands Alehouse 
Located Ski in, Ski out at the base of Aspen Highlands, the “locals mountain”, the Highlands Alehouse is the premier
spot for lunch, après ski and dinner (using wholesome and fresh ingredients sourced locally). 

Bosq 
Innovative and inspired cuisine sourced from local farms and backyard foraging.

Bad Harriet 
Named after the wife of original developer and proprietor, Jerome B. Wheeler, Bad Harriet celebrates powerful women
throughout history through innovative craft cocktails, avant garde technique and refined presentations. 

Limelight Lounge
Enjoy live music Thursday to Monday, specialty pizzas and a full bar.

Prospect at the Jerome 
Here’s where to find elevated, yet always approachable American bistro dishes that showcase the best of what’s in
season in the Roaring Fork Valley. 

Mountain Social 
Refined spirits, handcrafted cocktails and light fare with a sweeping backdrop of Aspen Mountain.

W Living Room 
Fuel your Alpine stay with epicurean cuisine and custom cocktails.
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Zane's Tavern Aspen 
Known as the "locals bar," you can always find a friendly attitude and great food while watching all kinds of televised
sport.

Matsuhisa 
Located within a 120-year old Main Street Victorian house, Matsuhisa offers a casual setting with an intimate sushi bar. 

Little Ollie's 
Whether craving the familiar, or feeling adventurous, Little Ollie’s is Aspen’s go-to restaurant for comforting Chinese
food.

Casa Tua 
Cozy, sophisticated spaces with reclaimed-wood details and inviting, interconnecting dining rooms that spin Dolomite-
meets-Alpine style set the stage for sumptuous Italian cuisine.

Mezzaluna 
A lively Italian restaurant - an Aspen tradition since 1987, serving modern cuisine, including wood-fired pizzas.

Acquolina Trattoria 
Aspen’s authentic Italian experience! Providing fine food, quality service, extensive Italian wine list and a vibrant
atmosphere.

Cache Cache 
The Larner’s restaurant philosophy is based on heartfelt authentic food combined with a warm & friendly atmosphere.

Campo de Fiori 
Campo has never strayed from its standard of providing fresh, authentic Italian cuisine, complimented by a sophisticated
wine menu, with exceptional and personalized service, all in a festive atmosphere.

CHICA 
Robust and vibrant flavors of Latin American cuisine combined with a dynamic wine and mixology program. 

Mi Chola 
Progressive Mexican cuisine with attentive service in an environment that is casual, hip and fun.

Clark's Oyster Bar 
Offering the country’s very best oyster & caviar selections from its marble raw bar, freshly baked sourdough, overflowing
lobster rolls, delicious burgers, steaming bowls of chowder & cioppino and more.

Steakhouse No. 316 
Casual elegance in a remodeled 1888 Victorian home. Prime steaks, seafood, salads, delicious sides & sauces. 

Almresi Aspen 
Cuisine characterised by the specialties of the Alps. From starters like the Swiss cheese fondue traditionally prepared
with cherry brandy to our Almresi Seppi Flammkuchen.

Duemani 
Contemporary Mediterranean flavors, seafood such as Alaskan King Crab, Oysters, Crudo & prime grilled meats.  

Mawa's Kitchen 
More than just breakfast and lunch, Mawa's Kitchen Café offers boutique catering services, personalized cooking classes,
private chef services, as well as hosting private events.

PARC Aspen 
Reviving the local restaurant scene, PARC Aspen is transformed into a modern farmhouse with three distinct dining
options: modern locals bar, contemporary fine dining room and exclusive wine & chef paired dinner.

Meat & Cheese 
This hot spot is a European-style restaurant Aspen Restaurant and Farm Shop featuring world farmhouse cuisine, craft
beers, & eclectic wine list. Order Online Pickup.

The Wine Bar 
Indulge yourself in the world of fine wine at The Wine Bar inside The Little Nell. The newly renovated bar in Aspen,
formerly Chair 9, sets the stage for intimate gatherings with its lounge-style ambiance providing plush couches and
seating areas for parties up to 8 people. 

Willow Creek Bistro 
Located at The Ritz-Carlton Club, Aspen Highlands is a casual restaurant that specializes in contemporary American
cuisine. 

Woody Creek Tavern 
Aspen is diving into the future, while the Tavern is content to be down-home and casually comfortable. Great food, a stiff
drink and some of the most colorful characters you’ll ever meet! 

https://eataspen.com/blog/go/meatcheese-order/

